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FMC BOARD

PRESERVING OUR HISTORY
PROTECTING OUR FUTURE

S P E C I A L T O W N H A L L M T G
T H U R S D A Y N O V 1 2
6 : 3 0 - 8 : 0 0 P M
CM Cohen has scheduled a Special Town Hall Meeting to discuss the proposed
Montrose TIRZ. The meeting will be held at the
WEST GRAY MULTISERVICE CENTER - 1475 WEST GRAY.
According to her email announcement: “This proposal is expected to appear on the
Council agenda before the end of the year and your input is critical to inform my vote.”

All FMC Residents, whether members of FMC or not, are strongly
encouraged to carpool to this important meeting and to make it clear to
CM Cohen and City Council that we can tolerate no further delays in the
IMMEDIATE PASSAGE of this ordinance so that we can get on with the
business of replacing Montrose’ crumbling infrastructure.
T EL L C OUN C IL T O V OT E

YES
On MO NTRO SE TIRZ

Floods – FLOODS - & more
October br ings an add itional 15½” of Ra in
For those of you keeping up – that means FMC has received 73” of rain thus far in 2015
(our normal is around 45” for the whole year). The take home lesson is
DON’T PARK IN THE STREET IF IT’S GOING TO RAIN!
Houston streets are intentionally DESIGNED TO FLOOD during heavy rains to keep the water
out of our homes. The second lesson- DON’T BE A JERK and think it’s fun to plough through
flooded streets in your jacked up truck. The wake DOES put WATER INTO HOMES & CARS.
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Storm Drain Collapse Leaves FMC Waterless for 20 Hours as Residents Plea with 311 for Help

Hundreds of Residents without Water
PWE Says “It’s A Contractor Issue”
Colquitt Severely Undermined by 8” Water pipe
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 2015- Approximately 5:30pm while walking down Jack
Street I noticed what sounded like storm runoff flowing beneath the excavation
at Colquitt. Within the hour, however, it became apparent that much more was
going on. Residents all over the southeastern third of FMC began reporting low
water pressure to 311. This worsened rapidly to hundreds of residents without
any usable water pressure at all. The calls and online reports to 311 continued
– but no help arrived until well after dark.
When PWE did arrive they said it was a contractor issue and that the contractor
had to be called to fix the problem. PWE left.
The water continued to gush under the steel plates – until – a two foot by
twenty foot section of Colquitt finally gave way, crashing down into the torrent
of waster underground.
I placed a call to the phone number of the contractor posted on the permit
board on Colquitt and he replied that he was not the guy on the project but
would get someone who was to call me. (10:30pm) Water continues to flow
unabated under Colquitt; metal plates begin to shift.
SUNDAY M ORNING, NOVEMBER 8 – I visit the site, and more of Colquitt has subsided
into the water. I report a street collapse to 311, and try a new number for the
contractor. I left a voice message. (6:30am). By 8:00 am the metal plates on the
opposite side of Jack Street have also begun to slide down into the excavation.
Around 9 am a man from PWE Utilities arrives and says that he can turn off the
valve-but that would cut off all water even to those with little pressure. He tells
us if we can’t get the contractor we will not get anything done until “Monday at
the earliest.” A woman from 311 calls me to inquire whether PWE has been to
the site and how bad the damage is. She asked to speak to the PWE worker.
After some discussion with her, he leaves and the 311 operator tells me that a
dispatch supervisor is now working on the problem. She promises to call back
(and she does several times over the next few hours).
Around 10:00 am, while I was meeting with managers at Post properties
(whose residents had to to use pool water to flush toilets), the contractor
returns my earlier call and comes to the site. He arrived around 10:45am and
immediately moved the heavy equipment off the plates above the washout. The
PWE man returned and turned off the valve so the contractor could pump out
the water. It took two pumps a couple of hours to lower the water level by ten
feet so the workers could see what happened.
The culprit – a section of concrete storm drain 2 ft in diameter and 4 ft in length
collapsed onto the city’s old water line outside the excavation site-breaking this
old pipe and unleashing 80 pound per sq in water under the street. That much
pressure and flow for 20 hours moves a LOT of mud and soil!
The contractor’s crew entered the excavation and began repairs on the line
even before the water had been completely pumped from under the main.
Within two hours they had lifted the fallen pipe and secured the ends with a
steel patch collar. After a test at half-pressure to be sure the patch would not
leak, full service was finally restored around 2:30 pm.
Now begins the process to remove all the mud, stabilize the roadbeds and the
site, and then to resume the original project to relocate the fiber optic cables.

Tons of MUDOne Shovel at a Time!

Neighborhood Night Out 2015

New Neighbors Meet Old & Kids Have a Ball!
The Neighborhood Night Out in October was a great success once again—but
somehow different from previous years. First- The McBrayers, longtime bastions of
all things FMC, were not able to attend this year. Those of us setting up in their in
their stead quickly learned what yeoman service this pair does for us! Second- we
could not help but notice the event seemed to have three distinct “movements”-if
you will: the first was a gathering of new families with new kids. Constrained by the
requirements of toddlers and newborns’ sleep schedules, these young families
arrived early (some even while we were still setting up), mingled and exchanged
“ooo’s and Aaah’s” over how wonderful the new kids were, and brought smiles to
the faces of everyone present before they had to head home for bedtime.
The second movement began with the arrival of our usual attendees – bringing
their pot luck dishes and thoroughly enjoying the company, beer, & wine as the
HPD Officer who coordinates our newly established neighborhood patrols stopped
by to visit. Families with “more mature” kids arrived and these kids discovered the
wonders of Jason’s giant inflatable roller ball. Each took turns figuring out how to
get inside and be rolled around the street until thoroughly dizzy.
The final movement began as new FMC residents (some here less than a month)
seemingly chanced upon the party and decided to join and stay. This last group was
great fun, and we hope to see much more of them at future FMC events.

We’re not quite sure which kids had more fun with the ball!
A Reminder

FMC MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
2016 begins NOW!
You can now join or renew your active membership in First Montrose Commons.
Our dues remain the lowest of any active civic association at just $10 per person
per year (far less than you spent on coffee or bottled water!)
And speaking of water … Your paid active membership in FMC helps us to get
things done – like getting folks to respond when a water main breaks on a
Saturday evening! – Just Sayin’!
You can join online at firstmontrosecommons.org, in person at any of our
meetings. Dues paid now will count towards your 2016 Active Membership.

FMC Welcomes Two Corporate Members

Bayou Bliss Yoga & Meteor Travel
Sign Up as Corporate Members
We are pleased to announce that Meteor Travel, 512 Sul Ross St #103, a longtime FMC Corporate Member, has renewed their membership for 2016 – the first
of our 2016 Corporate Members! Marie-Therese has long backed FMC’s effort to
improve the neighborhood – both through her business as well as having
previously served on FMC’s Board. Thanks again, Marie Therese!
Bayou Bliss Yoga, 808 W Main, recently relocated into FMC and has joined as a
new Corporate Member for 2016. Check out their yoga classes in a beautiful and
relaxing restored FMC Home!
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NEVER LEGAL
1. Parking on any street for
more than 24 hours.
2. Parking blocking
ANY portion of ANY sidewalk – EVER.
3. Parking between
the sidewalks and the curb.
4. Parking within 20 feet of
ANY intersection.
5. Parking within 30 feet of
STOP sign or crosswalk.
6. Parking facing the wrong way.

bravokeyandlock@yahoo.com

Not even for “just a minute!”

The ST REE T

IS NOT
YOUR GARAGE

Dreary Drizzle – Spooky
Sprinkles Don’t Dampen
Halloween Trick-or-Treat
CenterPoint to Replace
Electric Poles
You may have noticed a number
of electric poles with orange and
white ribbons in FMC. These
poles are being replaced or
moved by CenterPoint and those
with street lights will also get
new brighter LED streetlights
according to sources working on
the project.

Despite threatening weather the 2015
FMC Trick-or-Treat was another huge
success. Thanks to Steve & Jennifer
Grace, and Lance & Barbara McKnight
for hosting its beginning and ending
points, respectively.
Twenty-five of FMC’s little goblins
tricked and treated their way through
20 homes – filling their buckets with
ghoulish goodies.
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If you’re one of those who always wanted to try the wings and waffles at The
Breakfast Klub (Alabama @ Travis) but didn’t want to stand in line on a weekend
morning, your problem is solved. To celebrate their fourteenth anniversary, the BK is
opening The Signature Klub (Alabama @ Main) for your dining pleasure. It’s the
former Julia’s Bistro, open on weekends. Lots more room and maybe no line! One
can hope.
There’s always lots of free entertainment downtown at Discovery Green or over at
Market Square Park. Now we’ve got something closer to home. Mandell Park at
Richmond and Mandell. Check it out at www.mandellpark.org. See what
neighborhoods can do.
According to our letter carrier, the University Station, 1319 Richmond, will not be
closing. It was announced a couple of years back that several area stations were up
for closure including University. That meant the Southmore Station on Almeda
would have been the closest.
The Houston Marathon has been around since 1972, growing every year adding a
half marathon in 2002. It’s had its share of national championships, even hosting the
Olympic trials for women in 1992 and for both men and women in 2012. Now, for
the eleventh straight year, the events are sellouts. But you can be a cheering
spectator as the half marathoners head north on Montrose around 7:30 on January
17. And Woodbar will be open for coffee.

by Tom McBrayer

The McBrayer Reports –

Work has started on the Black Lab expansion in the old Eatsie Boys location.
Meanwhile at 711 W Alabama, Quality Furniture never got off the ground. Opening
day never came. The furniture is cleared out and it looks like they’re getting ready
for somebody new.

Houston Center for Contemporary Craft (Free) — http://www.crafthouston.org
Artifice of Nature –September 12 — December 27
Ann Morton: What Happened Today? The Collective Cover Project
September 18 — January 3
The Wildlife Project –September 18 — January 3
Houston Museum of Natural Science — http://www.hmns.org
Wide Angle: The World Through My Eyes –Currently Viewing
Spies, Traitors, Saboteurs: Fear And Freedom in America –Opens September 25
Contemporary Arts Museum — http://camh.org/exhibitions/current
Whispering Bayou: multi-media installation - Through November 1
Texas Design Now: creations of accessory, fashion, furniture and industrial designers
August 22 — November 29
The Menil Collection (Free) —http://www.menil.org
The Infinity Machine – A new installation in the Byzantine Fresco Chapel

Crime Reports: September 2015
T HE S EPTEMBER REPORT IS IN THE OLD FORMAT , NO BMV. B U RGLARY OF A VEHICLE IS
INCLU DED IN THEFT . T HE 500 BLOCK OF R ICHMOND IS AGAIN A POPULA R SPOT AND
INCLU DES AN AUTO THEFT .

N EVER LEAVE ANYTHING INSIDE YOUR

CAR

– NOT EVEN FOR JUST A MINUTE !

Now that we’ve changed our clocks – did you remember to change your
smoke and carbon monoxide detector batteries as well?

Who you gonna call?
Emergencies -Life, Property in
IMMEDIATE DANGER

=

Non-emergency Police
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First Montrose Commons
Upcoming Meetings
Tuesday, November 17,
7:00-8:00pm
Room 101 – HSPVA
FMC BOARD ELECTIONS
Tuesday, December 8,
6:30-8:30pm
FMC Annual Holiday Party @
Robin’s Nest
4014 Greeley @ West Main
Tuesday, December 12, 2015
RUNOFF ELECTIONS
HOUSTON TX
Be Sure to VOTE in this CRITICAL
ELECTION!

If you live, own property, or run a business in the
area above, we want you to join our efforts to
keep FMC the best place to be!
Residents pay only $10 per person per year.
Businesses can choose from three levels of membership from $50 - $500 per year.

November FMC MEETING AGENDA
General Announcements re: FMC Offices and Nominations.
OPEN NOMINATIONS FOR FMC BOARD
FMC BOARD ELECTIONS
Update -Montrose TIRZ
FMC Holiday Party Announcement

Make Plans Now to ATTEND

Join us at the oldest home in FMC for some of the best pot luck dinner, drinks, stories, and friendship.
Come experience how we put the “neighbor” in neighborhood!
Tuesday Evening, December 8
6:30-8:30pm

